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thought and movement. These two currents of thought have continued 

to constitute the major trends in social thought and movement in Japan 

up to the present time. 

The Japan Communist Party suffered a round-up in June, 1923, 
less than one year after its founding, with almost all members of its 

organized body taken away to prison. Shortly after that, on September 

1, 1923, a great earthquake fell on the Kanto ~~J~~~ district around Tokyo 

and Yokohama. As the result of this earthquake and the subsequent 
fire, some 100,000 persons lost their lives and society was thrown into 

great confusion, in the course of which a horr.ible terror of the ruling 

classes raged. More than 6.000 Korean residents were slaughtered 
and 9 militant Japanese labour movement activists murdered at the 
Kameido ~!~~i police Station. In addition, Ieaders of the anarchist move-

ment, Osugi Sakae and his wife were assassinated at the Military Police 

Headquarters. This white terrorism profoundly shocked those concerned 

in the labour and socialist movements. It was warned by object lesson 

that one must be prepared for the menace of death if one takes part in 

the revolutionary movement. Arguments for dissolution rose within 
the Communist Party a:nd led to a resolution to disband the Party. Also, 

the course of reformism and social democracy in favour of labour-
capital reconciliation began to take clear shape. On the other hand, a 

militant course challenging ruthless state power with a revolutionary 

struggle was also to become solid despite the dif~culties. The Communist 

Party organization was rebuilt in December, 1926. 

In the new circumstances, the ruling-groups changed their policy. 

In 1925, the Imperial Diet passed the Universal Suffrage Law (Futsa-
senkyo-ho ~~s~~;~i~~~~~i~i~~) and the Peace Preservation Law (Chiamji-ho ~~~;~ 

,'f,~~{iji~~) in one set. A universal suffrage election had been a long-contin-

ued demand of the workers, peasant, and petty bourgeoisie. As a gesture 

of concession to that demand, the government abolished the old property 

qualification for voting and decided to give the franchise to all men over 

25 of age. In the meantime, it enacted the Peace Preservation Law 
designed to place under police control any " extreme " social movement 

such as the Communist one. This repressive regulation, which was 
originally to enable to inflict the maximum penalty of 10 years in prison 

was later so amended as to apply capital punishment to the offender. 

When it was interpreted extensively by the police and prison authorities, 

not only the Communists but social democrats, Iiberals, and pacifists had 

to suffer persecution as well. Under this Law, many publicists, uni-

versity professors, students, and religious men, as well as the workers 
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ahd peasants, were arrested and imprisoned. During the 20 years from 

its enactment to its abolition following the deLeat in the Pacific War, 

80,000 persons were arrested. The executive body of this Law, namely 
the Tokubetsu Koto K:eisatsu ~~~U~;~~~~~~ o,r TokkO ~~~ ~~'~~~: (Special 

Higher Police) made its name well known in the world for the most 
elaborate activities and cruel tortures. The simultaneous enforcement of 

the Universal Suffrage Law and the Peace Preservation Law was typical 

of the cunning policy of holding " a cake m the nght hand and a pcuson 

cup in the. Ieft " or of , one of " whip and candy," so is it called. 

The conflict between Communists and social democrats was carried on 

fiercely within the Nihon ROdo So~domei ~ ;~:~{~f~J~~f~I~~: (Japan Federation 

of Labour) which had developed into the most powerful labour organization 

by that time. In opposition to such right-wing social democrats as 
Suzuki Bunji. Matsuoka Komakichi ~~~';~~~J~l~~~, and Nishio Suehiro 1~~i~,~~~, 

who had held leadership since the organiz~Ltio. n of the Lederation. Wata-

nabe Masanosuke ~~~~~~:~~. Kokury~ Goichir~ ~li~i3~:-~~, and Yamamoto 

Kenz~ ~[~;!~~ii, emerging from the younger generation of workers, had 

their Communist influence increased to the point 0L menacing the right-

wing leadership. The right-wing worked quickly to hold down the 
advancing left-wing by means of expulsion and other disciplinary meas-

ures, while the latter, still immature in tactics, faced the situation 

mechanically and eventually ran into frontal collision with the former. 

Finally in 1925 the Federation split into two bodie, s, with the left-wing 

organizing Nihon Rodo'~kumiai Hyo'~gikai ~ ;~~~,f~j~~LA~: ~P~1~･ or Hyo~gi 

kai ~*~~~~~ (Japan Council of Trade Unions) with an initial member-

ship of 12,500 workers. Those unionists who stayed in the S~domei 

numbered 13,000. Next yea:r, centrist elements among them broke with 

the Sodomei to form Nihon Rodokumiai Domei ~ ~;~f~~~LA~$ ~]~l (Japan 

League of Trade Unions). A similar development took , place in the 
farmers' union movement, too. 

Such adverse circumstances where the organizational split and con-

fusion of labour unions and other mass organizations arose from the 
difference of ideology have been repeatedly experienced up tQ the present 

time and formed a sinister tradition of the social movements in Japan. 

In any case, the two conflicting currents of labour-capital reconcili~~tion 

and reformism, on the one hand, and class struggle and revolutionarism, 

on the other, have since then taken definite shape in the labour and 

The breaking up of labour unions and Larmers' unions was closely 

related to the meeting and parting of socialist political parties. The 
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enactment of the Universal Suffrage Law, no matter whatever it may 
have meant, expanded the freedom of political activity for the workers 

and peasants and made the organization of socialist parties (then called 

legal proletarian parties as distinct from the illegal Communist Party) 

possible. In 1925, the No~mife Rodo~to ~;J~~'~i~f~~~~~ (Farmer-Labour Party) 

was founded as a single national party of workers and peasants, but it 

was ordered dissolved on the charge of Communist influence only three 

hours after its inaugural meeting. Then the left-wing elements receded 

backward, and the Rodo Nominto ~~~1~~~~~ ~;~~ (Labour-Farmer Party) was 

founded anew in March, 1926. As soon as this party started activity, 

the left-wing influence intensified again and caused a split. Consequently 

the right-wing formed the Shakai Minshuto ~~'~~~~;E~~: (Social Democratic 

Party), while the centrists the Nihon RonotO ~ ;~~;~~:~~ (Japan Labour-

Farmer Party). Thus, Japanese socialist parties made a start in the three 

groups, right-wing, Ieft-wing, and centrist. This basic pattern, with its 

ideological and personal lineage, has continued and is still alive today. 

Furthermore, the organizational development and merger of labour 

and farmers' unions were linked with the alignment of socialist parties. 

The Rodo No"'minto and Hyo~gikai (behind these was standing the Com-

munist Party underground), the Nihon Ronoto and Kumiai Domei, 
and the Shakai Minsyut6 and So~do~mei made direct combinations 0L 
a party and a labour fedeiation. This particularly Japanese tradition 

that, as a mass organization, the labour union becomes the gtound of 

strength of a specific party and, especially through election campaigns, 

establishes a close tie and thus mutually restricts the other's independ-

ence has not been overcome basically and is still alive today. Today, 

the Japan Socialist Party and Sohyo {~!~'-'-""~ (General Council of Trade 

Unions), the Democratic Socialist Party and Domei ~l~~: (Japan General 

Federation of Trade Unions) maintain their direct party-union relation-

ship respectively, and this lies in the way of achieving the unity of 

labour unions as mass organizations, on the one hand, and prevents the 

socialist parties from fully developing the organization and activities on 

their own, Ieaving a great weakness to the social movement. 

CONCLUSION 

As outlined above, the social problems and movements marked a 
new phase of remarkable development, with the "rice riots" as a turning-

point. In view of what happened, the 1920's was a period when the 
Japanese social movement experienced the most spectacular advance and 






